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Final Rationalized matrix of the State/Central Gencos 

 

This is in reference to MoC letter dated 15.05.2018 on Methodology for Linkage 

Rationalization of IPPs. The process of rationalization of linkages of IPPs was schedule to 

follow after the rationalization exercise for State/Central Gencos. 

The notice inviting Expression of Interest (EoI) from State/ Central Gencos has been published 

and circulated on 21.05.2018. 

Based on the EOIs received from desirous State/Central Gencos at CIL, a Provisional 

Rationalized matrix was uploaded in the website on 4th June, 2018 for views and comments of 

the stakeholders by 8th June 2018. Subsequently, a meeting was organized on 18.6.2018 by 

CIL with SCCL, CEA and Railways, wherein few other transfer requests were also proposed 

for consideration. Based on the recommendation made in the above meeting, a revised matrix 

was uploaded in the website on 9th July, 2018 for information of the stakeholders and their 

comments. 

Comments of NTPC, WCL, CCL & BCCL has been received at CIL and based on their 

comments, the following final rationalization matrix has prepared and approved and the same 

is being uploaded in CIL’s website. 

 

(Figures are in Million Tonne) 

Power Plant ECL BCCL CCL MCL  WCL 

DPL +0.2   -0.2  

Koderma, DVC -0.2 +0.2    

Raghunathpur, DVC  -0.2  +0.2  

Ropar, PSPCL  -0.5 +0.5   

Mouda St-II, NTPC*    -2.545 +2.545 

Solapur, NTPC*    -1.275 +1.275 

Tuticorin, TANGEDCO   -0.5 +0.5  

 

Note: * For allocation from WCL Cost-Plus Sources, detailed modalities shall be separately 

notified by WCL after obtaining dispensation from MOC as may be required. 

 

The above matrix is being uploaded in CIL website for information of the Stakeholders. For 

implementation of the above rationalization exercise, concerned State/Central Gencos are 

requested to co-ordinate with the coal companies at the earliest. Any further queries in this 

regard may be sent to eauction.cil@coalindia.in/cilcontract@gmail.com. 
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